WATER’S EDGE EVENTS CENTER’S
AUDIO VISUAL MENU
All Audio Visual is owned and operated exclusively by Water’s Edge Events Center. Projectors,
screens, monitors, speakers and data connections have been installed specifically for the room they
are in. This allows for the most seamless AV experience for our clients. Features include minimal
cabling on the floor, ceiling mounted projectors and screens, and consistent clear sound through the
entire facility. WIFI access is available to all attendees at no cost.

PACKAGES
Our presentation and event packages are competitively priced to ensure the best AV experience at
the lowest price to our clients. Custom packages are available upon request.
PRESENTATION PACKAGE 1 - $300
Ideal for events consisting of 50-100 guests (one section of the ballroom). Presenters are able to
display their laptop on projection screens and are provided with a low profile microphone that is
amplified by ceiling mounted speakers.
[1] 8 Lumen High Definition Projector (ceiling mounted)
[1] 16x9 Projection Screen (ceiling mounted)
[1] HDMI or VGA Video Connection at Podium
[1] Wireless Presentation Remote
[1] Extension Cord and Power Strip at Podium
[1] Podium Microphone (low profile)
[1] 4-Channel Audio Mixer
PRESENTATION PACKAGE 2 - $400
Ideal for events consisting of 100-200 guests (two sections of the ballroom). Two projection screens
are provided so attendees on both sides of the ballroom can see the information on screen. A
wireless microphone is included with this package for audience interaction or to allow presenters to
move throughout the room.
[2] 8K Lumen High Definition Projector (ceiling mounted)
[2] 16x9 Projection Screen (ceiling mounted)
[1] HDMI or VGA Video Connection at Podium
[1] Wireless Presentation Remote
[1] Extension Cord and Power Strip at Podium
[1] Podium Microphone (low profile)
[1] Wireless Microphone Kit
[1] 4-Channel Audio Mixer

PRESENTATION PACKAGE 3 - $500
This package is ideal for events consisting of 200+ guests which are utilizing the entire ballroom.
Three projection screens allow a clear view from any seat in the room. This package includes two
wireless microphones so that attendees on both sides of the room are able to interact with
presenters. An audio connection for video playback is added as well. The addition of multiple
inputs requires a 12 channel audio mixer to ensure that all levels are clear and consistent.
[3] 8K Lumen High Definition Projector (ceiling mounted)
[3] 16x9 Projection Screen (ceiling mounted)
[1] HDMI or VGA Video Connection at Podium
[1] Wireless Presentation Remote
[1] PC Audio Connection at Podium
[1] Extension Cord and Power Strip at Podium
[1] Podium Microphone (low profile)
[2] Wireless Microphone Kits
[1] 12-Channel Audio Mixer
VIDEO PACKAGE - $500
The video package is ideal for groups needing to record or live-stream their event’s presentation(s).
Panasonic 1080p HD Camera
Stage Lights (Source 4 Leko)
Staging 18” High
Black Pipe and Drape 12’ High behind Stage
Podium
Colored LED Lights across Drape Line
IMAG (Image Magnification) or video recording of event up to 3 hours
Camera operator is $30 per hour additional to video package price

A LA CARTE ITEMS
VIDEO RENTALS
Projector and Screen (Up to 1 Hour)
Meeting Room Plasma/LCD Monitor
50” LCD Monitor with Stand
Laptop (Dell)
DVD/Blu-ray Player
DV Camera with Tripod (requires operator)

$200
$35
$200
$35
$50
$250

AUDIO RENTALS
Podium Microphone (SM 99)
Wired Microphone with Stand (SM 58)
Wireless Microphone Kit (Lavaliere or Handheld)
Computer/iPod Audio Connection
4 Channel Audio Mixer
12 Channel Audio Mixer
Powered Speaker with Stand
Audio Recording

$75
$25
$100
$20
$50
$125
$75
$100

LIGHTING
Podium Light Wash
Full Stage Light Wash
LED Up Lights (Set of 12)
Gobo Projection (Please allow 2-3 weeks for design)

$150
$250
$250
$75*

PRESENTATION ACCESSORIES
Flipchart with Pad and Markers
3x4’ Whiteboard with Markers
Tripod Easel
Polycom Speakerphone
Wireless Presentation Mouse
Power Strip
Stage, Pipe and Drape
Wired Internet Connection
Banner Hanging per Banner

$35
$35
$10
$75
$20
$10
$250
Call for Pricing
$15

All pricing is subject to a 20% service charge and 6% Maryland Sales Tax.
Depending on the complexity of an event, additional labor costs may be applied due to set up, break down, and/or
operation of equipment.
Please contact
Bryan Holmes, Audio Visual Supervisor
with any questions or concerns
410-297-9467 x105
Bryan.holmes@watersedgeevents.com

